
Full text of journal articles  
for NHS Isle of Wight staff 

Gaining access through NHS Journals  

 

You will need:  your NHSAthens/OpenAthens password - contact the Oliveira 

Library if you don’t know how to set up this account (it’s the same password, 

though called by slightly different names on different sites) 
 

Make sure you have a full citation for the desired article.  If you only have an 

author or partial title, it may be worth googling first to find the actual citation   
 

Go to the NHS Evidence site and open the Journals & Databases tab (or use 

the link below) 

https://www.evidence.nhs.uk/nhs-evidence-content/journals-and-databases 
 

 

Check dates available for full text shown below the journal title.  NB there 

may be more than one link for the same journal, with different dates of 

coverage 
 

Choose the link which gives access to the desired date range.  A new window 

should open for Ebsco, Proquest or other publisher platform.  These will all 

look slightly different but should work in similar ways 

 

Check that the new window is for the journal you require.  It should show the 

journal name and a list of dates, and the dates for which full text is available 

(if you click into other dates you will only see citations and abstracts) 

 

(look at the example on the next page) 

Select ‘Journals’ which will take 

you to a page called ‘Search my 

journals’ 
 

Log in with your OpenAthens 

account details (top right corner 

of screen) 
 

Search for the journal required 

by entering the title in the 

search box at top or left of 

screen (be careful about typos) 

Oliveira 

Library 

In the new window you 

should see the name of the 

journal you chose with a list 

of dates 
 

Choose the date, then the 

issue (click on the year and 

then the choice of issues 

will appear).  A contents list 

for the issue should then 

open  

Choose your article from the 

contents list (usually best to click 

on the PDF icon below the journal 

citation) 
 

Save the PDF or email it to 

yourself.  You may use the article 

within the copyright provisions - 

please do not make multiple 

copies or put the article online, as 

this infringes our licence 

Trouble-shooting: 
 

Log in doesn’t work:  always look for ‘Login with Athens’ or ‘Athens users’ and 

use your NHS OpenAthens password 
 

Asked to log in via institution:  use dropdown menus to find ‘NHS England’ 
 

Journals list shows ‘Oliveira Library’ as source: may indicate a paper copy held 

in library, or a local subscription with a non-Athens password - contact us  
 

Journal doesn’t include dates you require? 

Going round and round the login screens?   

Asked to pay for article?     

Required journal doesn’t show on NHS Search Journals? 
 

    - in all these cases:  contact the Oliveira Library 
 

email    library@iow.nhs.uk          telephone    01983 534519 

(Help sheet prepared April 2013) 


